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NEW ZEALAND NOTES AND COMMENTS by WARWICK PATERSON
INFLATION AND 'I'HE CATALOGUE PUBLISHER
In pro,ducing a ,priced cat.alogue of almost any commodity these days one
sometimes feels as if one is t~lking a completely different language
from the rest of humanity. I can't help thinking of Victor Barge's
classic ~esponse to inflation -alanguage where ·unfortunately"
becomes "unfivetuninetly" and so forth. Well we 'haven't reached the point
where commemoratives have become commemorninetives yet but to look at the
prIce lists one could be excused for not recognizing them anymore.
Anyone Viho has not as yet realized that almost any stamps have "taken
off" 1ate I}' should go back to newspaper and grass roll-your-owns. The
New Zealana field - never known (despite its undenied popularity) for
being overpriced in a general sense has begun to follow the steep rise
in the Australian market which took place a couple of years ago. One
Auckland dealer returned .from a Sydney tril' about that time with amazed
stories ef queues of people outside thE: cealers shops on Saturday mornings.
The outflow of the cream of New Zealand early and middle issue rarities
(EY~ibition stamps, early Healths etc.) will now tend to level off,
I feel as the local market has at last taken stock of what is happening
elsewhere. Prices paid by our firrr. over the past three months would have
caused a sensation three years age. What is more many collectors are now
selling "here before they were content to·wait.
Amidst all ~he uncertainty of a market which is "on the move" I see the
Guty of a responsible catalogue publisher as that of a somewhat conservative interpreter - assessiug what he· sees going on in the market observing the auction realizations and recording the prices he must pay
as a dealer to replace his stocks. Ac a dealer who is prepared to put
his mon~y ~here his mouth is (by basing his buying prices on his own
assessments) his opinion must ~a~ry a certain "clout" that is absent from
that of many amateur commentators.'

Nevertheless the pitfalls are many not only for the cataloguer but for
the ·collector as well. Tnere is, for instance always the possibility
that the bubble may burst. It behoves the cataloguer to look at the
apparent frenetic activity of the market and ask just what is causing it.
For instance the entry of too many pure investors into the field, with
large sums of speculative money, anxious to cream off the best "growth
material" available, would be a warning sign. This is a result partly
W
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of £h@ fae~ that sUch ffio~ive~ are H8fi~philatelic,afta,h~Hcecr~at~
uhfed aft8sHl~Ur tI!~liaty .delliatld {~dil~ lIlilYlfi, UIII@ clilliillls@l afia , '
parHYf3l!@illis@iIl1lIllitpilS8ooftekputtluHilffll-Jliey ikt8,th@Wtl.8Ii li fflitteilUlt
Wl~@U~ ~ll @@illlE~llfB fiB~ llY@ f@F ijuili€y aBa a@sifaBiii~~ efta fiis
llWe of the iit8ftli;i I
,
L@lis'8BVi8Us sui 116ft{!"W@;;;l@!isillfluehcilitj the ifiarket at pres@ht is
the wry real desite fot a 111il:!ag~~ agaitist itiHuibli. '!'he Hgeh~ihell
cbllec~dr is well placed to tl!k@ advaft~ag~ bf tlieoppllftUftity 6ff@f@d
by good stamps - he heeds ho ~ellihg whete ~o pU~ his ffi@ft@Y. f ificlihe
l:e belief thal: deffiaftd ft@ll\ £his sllUfE\ii l~ fat lIl8fl! b~H@vil8i~ 1:ftilB €HU
6£ the ihvestor-specuiatot as a guide tb new catalogue prices.
AnyWay, back to my otigina1 point. ObvioUsly 1:ftl:! catalogue pUhlisher
WbUld be uhwise to overreact tb every extraetdihary atictillftf@aii~atibh
just as he would ighore genuirie ilIarke~. lti6Vl!ffi@H~!i at his tiWH pl!flL Sbllle
st~s have always risen in i' rice more quickly tHaH 8~@fs afid all SUch
il:llmB,ffiuSl: be watched carefu 1tirashio~s eh~h~e arid iss~es of ,stamps
IIl6Vll 1ft afta 8ij~ 6f filWUf (iilMn 6R ai6ft§ HIlil! scale!! With a eli!ttaih
degtee of pfedictability. All of these factots must be reflected in
the catalo~ues - my point akd "caveat" if you like is that both
~esf;0nsible deale~

and ca~eful buye~
to 'buy at beet" and keep thei~ eare
1911l...1'.lc1'Otl.tALs....1S.LAIDLU-1l= VALIlas.

o~e it to themselves and othe~s
ve~y firmly planted on the ground.

,

lies bflt 8f 'f@ AwaJlliH~U r@poHs I:W6 ftlilfj{~alrtHffef@fti:'types. 6fpilfj@t 1ft
theseCWO values •. The most often sel!~ paper is tli!la~ively fine. ikin
ahd whitl! With no marked characteristics. ~e o~her (St ~ lBt) shOWS
a heaVy tiBbill(;t " aliilOst a Illaid pap@f lt @f£ect-118fitoftUl to thi:! ih@sh
ahd th~ papef is houaiy toh@d. On one eltailipll! h@ sfl~ed me in.
the 2DIl= the horizontal tibbin~ was s6 heaVy ahd th@ paper so Efiiek tha~
a secohdary paUeth
of 1tA~-j Ii!haractefisHes appeared belli Il1.lpwards"
and lijoWfiWafds l1 " all pa
iltcel 6f the sl!llll! effli!~.

't!iTAG1Lr2t..'.t'.RAHB1l01t'r 1B.StiE
a sclihd. 96h
We knew of arie sheee which WI! believe to have been broken up and sold
normally over the counter of the Pest elfice with thl:! Grey co1oUt oftli~t~d.
The Grey ih this stamp seems ~o coh~ribtitl! little to the design and the
error wbu1d be almost impoSSible to tec6§hite ih the single copy. !t did
show up well in the plate ana trafficlight blOcks Which we saW.

'/-0

1898 l'IC'rOR:tJI1S
A chance to fill One ~ap which was not featured in dUr July and
AugUst offerings. Act now ~ it will not last.

(a) E12b 4d Taupo perf 11 watermarked

Glorious block of foUr mint." •. $12.00
E12bDi to Tdp left corher block of 15 stamps inclUdes many
re-antr es. ROw 1/1 dOUbling in Cabba~e tree head, Rl/2 vert;
marks outside left frame Rl/3 aig frame ra~erttry {outside left framel.
R2/2 left frame (as R1/2 Rl/3) ~2/4. Break under largest leaf R3/5
doubling of leaves. Lovely block
$50.00
(c) El2b Oitto bottom left selvedge block of four shows Row 7/1 - centre
plate teto\lches ..•.•.••••. '" ., •••••••••.•••• , •••••••••• , .••••.•.•. $15.00
(d) E12c perf 14 Row 1/3 Re-entry in fine used
$2.00

(b)

f

HAUSBERG REPRINT
SHEE'!' OF THE 2d FULL FACE QUEEN PLATE !I.
(a) A superb example - would look good mounted or framed in someone's .. _
stamp study, li'ull sheets nel: teo often seen •••• n
$75.00
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'

A set 0 p ate proofs in black bn'thin unwatetmarked white paper.
Present are ld, 2d, 3d, 4d, Gd, 8d, 1/-. Seven superb proof blocks
all accompanied by R.P.S.L. certificates •..••••..••••••.••••.•.•• $lOO.OO

THREE

FULL FACE QUEENS - A SUPERB LISTING
Several fortuitous purchases of Full Faces in the frenetic London
Market allow us to present a rare chance this month - our advice grab while the going's good.
IMPERFORATE - DAVIES PRINTS 1862-1864 - Some matched sets.
The amazing faator aZZ the foZZowing sets have is their magnifiaent
appearanae. AZthougx-some of the aheaper sets have fauZts they are
not evident. AZZ postmarks are Zight and aZear, aZZ aoZours are bright
and unfaded. AZZ-in-aZZ a most unusuaZ offering. Eaah set aontains
six stamps Zd Red, 2d BZue, 3d Brown LiZaa, 6d BZaak Brown, 6d Red
Brown, Z/- Green.
30(a) A set oL truly magnificent appearance. Margins are intact if close
~
in the ld and 6ds, but the whole effect is most spectacular ...••• $215.00
~) A similar set to (a) and every bit as impressive.
The 1/- is one
of the most magnificent looking copies we have seen. A tiny thin
on the back allows our price. The set •••.•••..••... ; ..•.•..•.••. $175.00
(c) Another glorious set. Some of the stamps have invisible faults.
The ld, 2d and 6d Red Brown are virtually faultless •...••.••..•.. $115.00
(d) As above. Outstanding stamps here are the ld, 6d, Red Brown and
1/- (NZ watermark) •.••.••.••••.••.••.•••.••.••.•..•..•.•.••.....• $145.00
(e) Ditto A few minor faults. This is a set of "Exhibition appearance" •••••••• '" .••••••.•••• " •..•••••.••....••.•.•••.•••...•••.• $100.00
(f) Ditto. The 3d is the later "accidental imperf" and a superb
huge-margined one at that •..•.••...•.••..••.......••....••••...•• $115.00
(g) As above. Appearance lovely as usual - quite unrepeatable at •..•. $90.00
(h) And again. Appearance remains lovely but there are some faults
at backs of several stamps ••...•...•••.•••••..•.••••.•••.•••..•... $75.00
(i) Again! The faults are entirely in the fact that margins are a
little cut into. Superb! ••.•••..•.•.••••...••.•••••••.••••••••..• $80.00
3l(a)

(b)

32(a)
(b)

(c)
(d)

33(a)
(b)

(c)

LONDON PRINTS - 1855
SG2 2dDee Blue - Ivory Head effect is present and the colour is
except10na. Margin close at right and top left corner. At our
price super ••..•••••••••...•••••••.•••••••••.••••.••••.•.•.••••••• $80.00
SG3
Yellow Green The stamp is a fine-looking lightly marked
examp e. Top r1gfit corner is damaged and there is evidence of
minor repair at base to a vertical tear/crease. It is a good
example at our price .•..•.•••••••••.••••..•.••.•••.••.••.••••••••• $75.00

r

If-

RICHARDSON PRINTS ON BLUE PAPER
SG4 ld Red - Margin close mid-left and top right and there is a
t1ny n1ck in right margin - a superb-looking example of this
really very scarce stamp ..•••.••••••••••••••••..••••.•.••••••••••• $60.00
SG5 2d Pale Blue A superb example with four huge margins and light
postmark. The colour is abnormally pale ••.••••.••••••••..••.••.•. $70.00
SG5 Ditto Another lovely looking example if margin 910se at left.$45.00
SG4, 5, 6 The remarkable set, and at a remarkable price. These
rare stamps have a total catalogue value of over $750. Our copies
are nice-looking examples even though they all have faults (mainly
missing margins). Grand chance .•••••.••••••••••..•••..•••••.••.•.• S75.00
RICHARDSON PRINTS ON WHITE PAPER
SG8 ld Dull Orange - unused. Superb-looking four margined.
Copy
W1th m1nor tear at bottom, slight crease ••.••.•.••••.•.•••.••.•••• $30.00
SG8 Ditto used. Superb example of the rare "overlap" - one of the
best we've seen. The stamp has some defects but is fully intact.
Unbeatable ••. " ••••••.••••.•••••.••••..••••••••••••..........••.•• $25 .00
8G8 Ditto superb used example with tiny invisible thin. Four
marg1ns, light mark, gorgeous •••••.•••••••••..•.••••••....••..•.... $30.00

FOUR

FULL FACES (CONT.)
33 (d)

(e)

(f)

34(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

SG8 Ditto an outstanding pair. The bottom margin is the only
one 1ntact but it is a remarkably fine example - no other faults
(fine used) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.••••••••••• $60.00
SG9 2d Pale Blue Lovely looking unused with tiny thin. Four
marg1ns - glor10us four margins
$60.00
SGlO 2d Blue unused. Three margins and tiny thin - wonderful
appearance ••••.•••••••••••••••••••.•••.•••.••••••••.•••.••.•.•••• $30.00
DAVJ;ES PRINTS - IMPERFORATE STAR WATERMARK
SG35 Id Carmine-Vermilion A superb pair: Margins close but intact.
There 1S a certa1n amount of pre-printing paper crinkling which does
not detract. Wonderful. •••••••.•••••••••..•••.••••••••••••.•.•• $125.00
SG 35 Ditto Superb unused
$85.00
SG37 2d Bluish Slate The shade guaranteed in this fine fourmarg1ned hghtly marked example •••••••••.••.•••••••••••••••••.••• $65.00
SG45 1/- Yellow-Green A lovely pair - lightly marked with three
marg1ns
'"
$100 .00
SG36 2d Bright-Blue Rare strip of three used - a beauty this
and ~ unullual •••••••••.•.••.•••••••••••••••.••••••••.••••••••• $60.00

35 (a)

NZ WATERMARK
SGlOO l~- Yellow-Green Super pair lightly marked, intact etc.
TWo ful marg1ns ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $60.00

36 (a)

PELURE PAPER
SG82 2d Ultramarine Imperf - a deep shade and most attractive. TOp
marg1n cut 1nto one point ••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• $55.00

37 (a)
(b)

38 (a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

PERFORATED 13
SG69 Id Carmine-Vermilion Unused, beautifUlly centred - a
prem1um copy 1n every way
$150.00
SGl05 2d Dee~ Blue perf 13 (NZ Watermark) One of the finest we've
seenand(mos unusually for a perf 13)lovely centring
$45.00
PERFORATED l2~
SGl17(a) 3d Lilac"accidental imperf" Glorious used proving piece a vert1cal pair 1mperf between:a great rarity this - rare enough
in the Mauve but in Lilac: Top stamp has large horizontal tear
which is ~ obvious (Catalogued at $200 at least) .••••••.••••••• $50.00
SG120 4d Ochre Yellow Used Good i f heavily marked example of
the scarce shade. Colour shows up most clearly though ••••••••••• $60.00
SG12l 4d Orange-Yellow A glorious example clear clean dated
postmark. Extraord1nary •••.•••.••.•••••••••••••.•••••••••••.••• $350.00
SG124 1/- Green Used Fine block of four - most unusual particularly 1n such superb condition •••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••• $125.00
SG125 1'- Yellow Green Another fine used block of four. Light
postmar. In overall glorious condition •••••••••••••••••••••••• $150.00

BRILLIANT - A REMARKABLE OPPORTUNITY
Lot 28 Id CHRISTCHURCH EXHIBITION - RARE "CLARET" COLOUR A corner
~
copy from the righthand pane (probably un1que) left and top
~
selvedge and in absolutely brilliant condition •••••••••• NZ $2375
Lot 29

AND ANOTHER STUPENDOUS ITEM
SG 6 1/- Richardson paper (Blue) Bisected "on piece". Bears
(as it should) the "18" obliterator of Dunedin. It is a
perfect "three margined" example of this rarity •••.•..•.•.• $1200

1898 PICTORIAL - OFFICIALS
43. Mounted on eight pages it is a near-complete coverage of all varieties
in mint and used - beautifUlly mounted and annotated. 2/- is there
in mint and used and 5/- two copies used (heavyish but guaranteed
genuine and good) ••..••••..••.•.•.••••.•..•..•••.••••..••••••.••.. $~55.00

FIVE

ld UNIVERSALS
A s~all specialised lbthascome our way. An unprepossessing collection,
it yielded so~e useful material - lots ettracted at rando~.
44 (al A fine set in mint blbeks 6£ fout, Fitie ~bndition guaranteed.
G2a Pirie .~~rf ill G3ij Bas~ea pett It (watermarked invert rev.)
ahd G3c di Ho per,f laU; G4a Ct11fan 110 watermark pH; G5e
Early Local Platl:!§ "" ililltiHi pefrs .(Ul\f@lyl I i G6a Reserve Plate
perf 14; G7a Booklet Piate ~ a ctimplete parie with selvedge - one
stamp thinned but lovely! G8a Dot Plate perf 14 slight stains
(but a space-fiiier thrown in fr~e penaingyour replacement with
a perfect blbekl, G9a Waterlow Plates pi4 arown gum; GlOa Royle
Plate pH.
A lovely set.
$100.00
(b) G9.a Watetlow_ Uate pH, "kosea urtde!:" glebe" variety without
re-entry doUb ng - oll-centre but fine •••.•••..•.•.•...•..••.••••. $4.00
(c) aila Jf!t~rlow~~er.perf.11 Deep Carmine-Lake shade - a beauty
aRd a ~ough~ged;In lIne condition ••.•••••••..•••••....•••.•••• $15.00
(d) G4d Cawsn Unwatefffiarked Mixed perfs - good used. A scarce one ... $25.00
(e) ~la Lohion Print used - a copy with first day postmark
bamaru ••••• , .••.••••.•••••••••.••••••••..•.••...••••••.•••.•.••••.•• 50<
(f) GSe Early ~~alPlates Mixed perfs, A firie used copy .••.••...•••.• $2.50
(g) G6~ Reserve Plate Mixed perfa. A fine used example. A badly
pu lea pert at sIde aliows our give away price •••...•.•..•••.•... $25.00
(h) G6a~es~ye.j:l.!fte.iei:f 14 A great.set of iilie shades so important
in ~i§~sstie~fdeRtlTicationof the pfintings. The four listed
shades in mint Deep carmine, beep Bright Car~ine, Carmine Rose,
Cannine Pifik,,,
,,.,
,,, .. ,, .. ,, .. ,,
$15.00
(i) G6dReserve Plate ~ Mixed.peiis A iovely mint block of six, contains
two stamps lurr-~liea perls. The top thre~ stamps in the block are

tt
(j)

(k)

of
. r.,.est. in
. ..
th a.tTheth
... e.sli~et
.'Y. ha.v.. ~is
... bee.
ft. t.Of. n ~hd. officially
before
the 1.'nte
petfora~irt~.
accidentally
torn. All patched
the perforatiohS penetrate this initial patching and the later patching of
the badl¥ fuispiaced (verticai) pl4 stfike over lies this original
patching. A lovely and interesting piece, Mint ••..•.•...•..••.• $250.QO
G2b~asted Hilis Per! 14 An interesting used pair (dated
WellIngton ~~.SP.O~) on piece totally imperforate vertically with
left selvedge attached. Ohe stamp slightiy torn but it is a
spectacular item
$30.00
GS5a ~.s.ervapiil.te tssued ek Diekie ahd BrOwn vending machine
June
oS ( atea postmark). Ldvely item and guaranteed ••••••.••.. $75.00
SOME it.CO.MPLETE" COLLECTIOMS

In the form we purchased them - they make a fine showing - unless otherwise stated they ate beautifully annotated and mounted.
~d NEWSPAPER STAAPAND Ft~T BIDEFACES
41. Mounted on $ixteen pages. The newspaper stamps include Bla unused
(no gum); B2a good used (2), B2b (one side clipped), B3a block of
four and single mint -- used shades including letter watermark
CIa 2 good used, Cle 2 (~) 1 good (u), C2a (u), C2c (u) (scarce),
C2f 2 (m) 2 (u), C3a 1 (m) 1 (unused), C4a 1 (unused) l(u),
C4d 1 (unused) 3 (u) incl. pair, C5a (u), C5c 1 (m) 1 (unused)
2 (u), C6a 1 (u), C6c 2 (m) 1 (U)
$100.00
(note - most of the mint copies heap some fopm of hinging)
SECOND SIDEFACES
42. A lovely lot! Mouhted on several dozen pages this collection is
a beautifUlly presented "framework" for further study. Much of the
specialised detail is already there in mint and used. Condition on
the Whole is excellent. Notable ite~s are a lovely study of the
dies in the Id and 2d with many of the perforation and watermark
variations. Many shades are represented and advertisement stamps
feature. In the higher values the coverage is equally comprehensive
and one item in particular is an example of the 4d used with irregular
compound perf l2~ x 10 x 10 x 10. ThE' stam[ accom;oanies a lE'tter of
authentication from K. v. I'.c.laught datea 10.5.49 --,DU can't do better~
Full allowance is made for less than 100% copies ..••........•••••• $500.00
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1855 TO THE PRESENT DAY

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE
ACP CATALOGUE
THE LOOSE.LEAF SYSTEM

Thi, i, th, world', only 100...I.af Stamp Catalog... for which
Suppl.m.nts .... luued lot .ma" cos" WITHOUT FAIL .v.ry
y.ar, No on. bUying the complet. Ca'alogy• •v.r naeds to
do 10 ..aln. T'" wa.t.ful prOc.dure of buyl" 'ha "me
catalogue, every YNr, -iust to see • few new iDUel and • few
price changes is finally done away with.

THE SBCTlONAL ,SYSTEM The wh.I.. Catalogu. i, divided into section, 10 that Heahh
" ..mps, Christmu Itamps; Commemo,etiv... etc., .r. not
mixfllll ,up. with, ••ch other 01 ,with the various dell.illv. luv...
Eech.lOrl.. ba. ill, Indivl(lua' S.ctlon whh 1cI....IfyI"llIett.r;
to giy,? hoVe:- 'ex~mpl.s .n Health Itamps .ppe~r In Section'T'
and Q _ Elizabeth Itamps or. all In S.ctlon 'N', Thl. Sec.
tional presentafton m.... lor' uniquely ••sy reference and
recognition. It al~ leads directly to our .peclal numbering
system •.•

THE NUMBERING SYSTEM This is ,P8CuUa, to. the Catalogue and mak...Iife easy. Ne more
hunting over sev~ral pages in doubt that one mlY haw Ove,.
looked some obKure (and rarel) re·iuue. Every diHerent N.Z.
design is iIIu,tr.,.d; .ach hal • Rumber anti e"ery vlriation
of every stamp Clrries the same number IS 'he ba"c iII~ltrl"
tion. For example, the 1d Kiwi first illued in 1935 il iIIu.trated
as Type L2. Every vlriation of watermark, perferation and die
is 0110 numb.r.d L2; - L2a:L2b, L2c and L2d. And all nlti... of
the one design is in one placet
VARIETY ILLUSTRATIONS Most, mliC;;r valieties in every ilsue are illustrated in enlarged
form. By a unique iystem which we ourselves have evolved
the situation and ext.nt of any pi.... Wlriety (Iuch a. a flaw,
a re..n.ry or a refouch). is instantly seen and u~.rstoocl.
Varieties become 10 famiNar that they are often retognllable
a' first .igbt wb.n.,tb. rlgbl Ita",p turn. upl Thl. feature of
the Catalogu. ha. meant tb. finding by coll.ctors of varietl..
worth m.ny thousand. of pounds varietl... that would
otherwise escape. n.otice but which cln be worth 11' much 1I
$100 or more,.
EXPLANATORY NOTES

A, maior feature of the Clt.logue il the giving of .xtenlive
and lucid explanatory not.'i .thel. are both gener~l - leading
to a full und.rstandlng of the fin.r d.tail, of philo,.ly - or
plrticular, I.ading to • full Ippreciation of In indivi~u.1 illue.
The note. are 10 worded I' to be understandable to every
interested collector, young or old; the avoidance ·of the
of obscure philat,tic t.rml (popular!y known II "Iargon") hal
been the aim thrOughout. This book II me.nt to be a pl••,ure
to _d and handle; an Invaluable, frlendly'guid. for .very
collector of N.wZMlond Itamps.
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